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Pieces of Clay 

For many people, especially in 
these stressed economic days, 
“more questions than answers” 
defines their lives. All of us feel 
this “disconnectedness” from time 
to time. We struggle to make sense 
of the past, and often grope our 
way into our futures. This frag-
mentary reality is reflected, inten-
tionally or not, in the very name of 
our newsletter. Even as a group, 
we members of the CFS are yet 
individual “pieces” of Clay. One of 
our goals as an organization, of 
course, is to bring the distinct 
parts ever closer together. We do 
this literally at our biennial 
“gatherings”, and try our best to 
do it in between those times 
through this friendly publication. 
We are like a tapestry that we 
know will never be complete. This 
is not a bad thing. Many among us 
work hard to weave the past ge-
nealogical facts into a more com-
plete pattern. But the tapestry is 
not only a matter of the old days. 
We in our time are the lineage, 
and the future Clay generations 
stretch before us, making the du-
ration and the complexity of the 
whole both unknown and unknow-
able.  This open-ended nature of 
our common quest occurred to me 
recently as I perused the newslet-
ters of other family societies simi-
lar to the CFS. One is the Wing-
field Family Society, established 
in 1987 with about 150 charter 
members. Their founding goals, 
structure, etc., are pretty much 
mirrored in our organization, 
which should not be surprising. 
Their ancestral roots are also in 
England (quite a bit more fully 
defined than ours), and they have 
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a clear Jamestown connection. My 
point is that 
there is not 
only inter-
esting over-
lap between 
the Clay 
and other 
family histo-
ries, but 
also be-
tween our 
society and 
others. We can learn from each other, 
borrow some good ideas, and appreci-
ate that we don’t have to re-invent 
the proverbial wheel.  One idea we 
could share in these pages is the re-
porting of family reunions that are 
more “local” than our CFS gather-
ings, but broader in scope than 
Thanksgiving and Christmas get-
togethers. As long as they involve a 
significant clustering of Clay rela-
tions they would be of interest to the 
entire membership, and might en-
courage other branches to rally them-
selves together on a periodic basis. 
Undoubtedly for some of you, such 
reunions have been an important 
part of your family pattern for years. 
Whether existing reunions or poten-
tial they are, of course, perfect occa-
sions to publicize our Society in all of 
its aspects and activities, and to en-
courage new members. Is such an 
event already on your 2011 calendar? 
Yes or no, be sure to include the 2012  
Clay Family Gathering in your plan-
ning. By vote this past June, the 
place will be the Kansas City area; 
stay tuned for the exact dates. Mean-
while, have a blessed and productive 
new year. 

  Charles Herrick 

Charles Herrick, President 

Gathering 2012 
The camaraderie of our 2010 

Gathering is hardly behind us, 
and we are planning for 2012, 
near Independence, Missouri. 

We’ve been searching out 
places to see and activities, as 
well as accommodations for 
the meeting.  

In June the board will be 
meeting there to make plans. 
We’ll keep you posted! 

  Pat Dunford 
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 In her excellent book entitled The 
Clay Family [Filson Club.  Publica-
tions No. 14. Louisville, Kentucky, 
1899] Mrs. Mary Rogers Clay 
states [pages 65-66] that John Clay, 
the emigrant, had four (4) sons, 
naming as two (2) of them, Francis 
Clay of Northumberland County 
and Thomas Clay, one of fourteen 
persons "who did unlawfully as-
semble at ye p'ish church of Lawnes 
Creek (Surry County) with intent to 
declare they would not pay their 
publiq taxes..." 

 This is certainly an error and as I 
was partly the cause of the error, I 
wish to correct it, and give as far as 
I can, the true history, though the 
facts are meagre.  When Mrs. Clay 
asked me for the names of the Clays 
in Virginia, I gave her these names 
of Francis Clay and Thomas Clay; 
but failed to tell her that they were 
not descended from John Clay, the 
emigrant. 

 The meagre facts are as follows:  
In the Muster of the Inhabitants of 
Jordan's Journey, Charles Cittie, 
taken the 21st of January 1624 (see 
Hotten's The Original Lists 
...Emigrants...to the American Plan-
tations 1600-17--, page 211) the 
muster of John Clay is given thus: 

 "John Claye arived in the  
Treasurer February 1613 

 Ann his wife in the Ann August 
1623 

 Servant's 
 William Nicholl's aged 26 years 

in the Dutie in May 1619" 
 

 On July 13, 1635, John Clay was 
granted, in Charles City County, 
1200 acres bounding from the land 
granted to Capt. Francis Hooke, by 
the heads of Ward his creek; south 

east upon the creek; south west into 
the main land and north upon the main 
river; 100 acres due the said John Clay 
as being an old planter at or before the 
government of Sir Thomas Dale; the 
other 1100 acres due unto him for the 
transporting of 22 other persons at his 
own cost.  (Patent Book I, page 230) 

 Again, May 1, 1655, William Bayly 
was granted 400 acres in Charles City 
County at Ward's Creek on lower 
Cross Creek, a part of a divident of 
2000 acres granted to Capt. Francis 
Hooke and assigned to John Clay and 
John Frame, and by inheritance de-
scended unto William Clay, a son of 
said John Clay, and by the said Wil-
liam Bayly purchased of said William 
Clay, the younger.  (Patent Book 3, 
page 334) 

 These grants show the Clays lived in 
what is now Prince George County, 
which was taken from Charles City 
County (south of the James River) in 
1702, and they lived between Ward's 
Creek and Bailey's Creek, just below 
the mouth of Appomattox River.  
These grants are nearly all the data we 
have on the Clays in the public records 
and we must refer to some of the fam-
ily records, and especially to General 
Green Clay's account. 

 Let me give this item before going 
on further.  About ten (10) miles from 
Richmond on the road to Amelia, on 
the left, and on the farm now owned 
by Mr. Morrissette, is the grave of 
Henry Clay, with a head-stone bearing 
this inscription:  "In memory of Henry 
Clay who died at dinner with his chil-
dren and grandchildren at the annual 
festival given them in 1760".  Henry 
Clay was a very old man, born in 
1672.  There are eight (8) other graves 
at this place; but, with the exception of 
the grave of Henry Clay, the rest are 
marked by common stones without 

any inscriptions on them. 

 General Green Clay (born 1757) 
though very young, had brothers and 
sisters who were 18 and 20 years old 
at the time of the death of their 
grandfather, Henry Clay (born 1672; 
died 1760); besides, their father, 
Charles Clay (born 1716, died 1789, 
son of the said Henry Clay) was 
there at the festival referred to 
above.  You can see from these fig-
ures what an opportunity Greene 
Clay had of learning about his an-
cestors; but, not only this, Green 
Clay seems to copy from a previous 
record.  General Green Clay (born 
1757, died 1828) says the father of 
Charles Clay (born 1638, died 
1686)2 was John Clay II, and grand-
son of the immigrant, John Clay.  
All the records which go back to 
John Clay agree with General Green 
Clay's account. 

 Now let us try to find out how old 
the first John Clay was when he 
came to Virginia in February 1613.  
Unfortunately his age is not given as 
it often is in the lists made for the 
"Musters" of the inhabitants in 1624.  
However the immigrants at that time 
were mature men.  When their 
names and ages are both given we 
find that out of 21 immigrants 17 of 
them range from 30 to 44 years in 
age; so I think John Clay must have 
been over 35 years old when he 
came to Virginia.  He was not much 
younger.  At any rate, he was old 
enough to have children in England 
as Mrs.  Mary Rogers Clay says in 
her book. 

 Now what became of the 1200 
acres granted to John Clay in July 
1635?  They are not mentioned 
again, at least for some hundred 
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 years after the grant.  It seems to 
me that John Clay, the immigrant, 
must have died shortly after the 
grant was made to him in July 
1635.  He must have been over 50 
years of age at the time of his death; 
and the early immigrants died like 
flies.  And, I am almost sure that 
the John Clay who with John Frame 
received the assignment of 2000 
acres from Captain Francis Hooke 
(as appears in patent to William 
Bayly in May 1655; see above) was 
the second John Clay. 

 Now, what children did John 
Clay, the immigrant, have?  Bad 
luck in the way of missing records 
follows us. 

 In most cases when a man was 
granted land the names of the per-
sons he transported are given under 
the patent; but not so with John 
Clay.  He transported by 1635 
twenty-two (22) person; but their 
names are not given.  Had their 
names been given, then our troubles 
would be at an end.  It was not re-
quired that the person transported 
should come over in the same ship 
with the person who transported 
them.  John Clay's wife and his ser-
vant came over at different times, 
and the rest came at another time. 

 General Green Clay calls the first 
John Clay "the English Grenadier", 
while some of the records call him 
"Captain".  We wonder if he made 
several trips between Virginia and 
England.  Be that as it may, the 
public records say nothing about it. 

 We can find only two children 
who might be sons of John  Clay, 
viz: a William Clay and a John Clay 
who lived just across the river from 
Ward's Creek where "the Grena-
dier" lived.  William Clay, who sold 
the land to William Bayly (as stated 
in Bayly's patent; see above), is 
called "the son of John Clay" and 

also "William Clay, the younger".  As 
there was a William Clay, the 
younger", there must have been a Wil-
liam Clay, the elder.  Therefore, we 
have for the first John Clay, the immi-
grant, two son, viz: 

 (1)  William Clay; possibly he is the 
William Clay on the north side of 
James River. 

 (2)  John Clay; maybe he, too, was 
the son of John Clay who was on the 
north side of James River. 

 General Green Clay's account says 
that this second John Clay had several 
sons, but only two of them are known, 
viz: 

 (1)  William Clay, "the younger", 
who sold land to William Bayly, as we 
have seen above.  We know nothing 
more of him.3 

   (2)  Charles Clay, born 1638; died 
1688,4 who married Hannah Wilson,5 
and whose descendants are well ac-
counted for by Mrs. Mary Rogers 
Clay in her book, The Clay Family. 

 I have given in Mrs. Mary Rogers 
Clay's The Clay Family, the most im-
portant data of the Clays of Prince 
George County, but failed to report a 
deed recorded in Prince George 
County recorded and dated Septem-
ber, 1723, in which John Clay, of 
North Carolina, by his attorney Robert 
Munford, sold and conveyed to Henry 
Threawt, 70 acres on Bailey's Run, 
formerly owned by John Clay, de-
ceased, on Quakers' Path. 

 Some of the descendants of John 
Clay, of North Carolina, have, after 
more than a hundred years returned to 
Dinwiddie County, Virginia, only a 
few miles from the place their ances-
tors lived.  Among the number is Mr. 
Charles Knott, now (1943) cashier in 
the Bank at Dinwiddie C. H., Virginia. 

 There were other Clays who came to 

Virginia, but I can give only one 
other family. 

 The will of John Clay, of Isle of 
Wight County, dated April 7, 1675; 
recorded October 20, 1675; legatees, 
wife Mary, eldest son Thomas, and 
Mary, "the daughter of my son Wil-
liam." 

 The will of William Clay, of Isle of 
Wight County, dated Jany. 10, 1675; 
recorded February 17, 1675; legatees, 
cousin Thomas, "the son of my 
brother, Thomas Clay"; brother John 
Clay and his daughter, Elizabeth; 
~my daughter Elizabeth", and Mary, 
the youngest daughter of Henry Rey-
nolds; "my wife Judith". 

 The will of Capt. William Corker, 
of Surry County, February 1675, 
mentions "my daughter Judith Clay". 

 These Clays were located in 
Lawnes Creek, Isle of Wight County, 
and one of the above Thomas Clays 
was the man of that name who did, 
with fourteen others, unlawfully as-
semble at Lawnes Creek Church. 

Footnotes: 

 1 Note:  After this article had gone to 
press we received word of the Rever-
end Mr. Southall's death, Dec. 10th, 
1943, aged 86 years.  For well over a 
half-century Mr. Southall had been 
an indefatigable searcher of Virginia 
local records and hundreds of persons 
of Virginia descent are indebted to 
him for solving their genealogical 
problems.  Scholarly in his research, 
always generous and kind, he leaves 
numberless friends who honor his 
name.--Editor. 

 2 This Charles Clay (born 1638, died 
1686) married Hannah Wilson and 
had a son, Henry Clay (born 1672, 
died 1760) married Mary Mitchell, 
and had a son, Charles Clay (born  

(cont. p 4) 
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1716, died 1789) married Martha 
Green, and were the parents of Gen-
eral Green Clay (born 1757, died 
1823). 

  3  In Dec. 1655 William Clay, of 
Westover Parish, sold to John Didball 
minister, 550 acres being part of 1000 
acres "bought by my father John 
Clay, dec;d, of Capt. Edd 
Hooke...commonly called and known 
by the name of Clay's Closett".  Of 
the balance of 450 acres 400 acres 
was sold to William Bayly, and "fiftie 
given by me to Cornelius Clemence."  
This land being on Crosse Creek.  In 
February 1659 William Clay was 
sworne constable of Weyanoke Par-
ish.  In October 1663 probate of the 
will of William Clay, dec'd. was 
granted to Emlin Clay, widow and 
executrix (Fleet, Virginia Colonial 
Abstract, Vol. 10, Charles City 

County Court Orders 1655-58, page 
19; Bawl. 11, same, 1658-61, page 
65; Bawl. 12, same, 1661-4, page 72)  
The William Clay, of Charles City 
County, who appears in the above 
references, was certainly this William 
Clay. 

 4  On October 3, 1660, a deed of gift 
for 2 ewes was made by John Wall 
"unto his son-in-law Charles Clay" in 
Charles City County (Fleet, Virginia 
Colonial Abstracts, Vol.  11, Charles 
City County Court Orders, 1658-61, 
page 78)  The term "son-in-law", at 
that date, usually was used for step-
son.  It seems probable (from this ref-
erence) that the widow of John Clay, 
and mother of Charles Clay, had mar-
ried secondly John Wall. 

 5  Wilson Family.  On June 6, 1666, 
John Wilson patented land in Henrico 

County on north side Appomattox 
River on the second falls of Swift 
Creek.  In 1677 John Wilson ap-
pears as 30 years old.  In 1686 John 
Wilson, Jr. had administration 
granted him on the estate of his fa-
ther, John Wilson, deceased.  In 
April 1686 Charles Clay gave re-
ceipt to John Wilson, Jr. for his 
wife [Hannah's] part of the estate of 
her father John Wilson, deceased. 

     John Wilson, of Henrico County, 
who died in 1686, was the father of: 
(1) John Wilson, Jr., whose will 
was recorded in Henrico County in 
1716.  (2) Hannah Wilson, who 
married Charles Clay. 

 Submitted by S. Douglas Cline 

(This article first appeared in the Virginia Maga-
zine of History and Biographies in 1944.  Re-
printed by permission.) 

ries about his childhood.  She didn't 
know who Perry Como was but was 
still interested to know that Papa’s 
mother dated him when she was 
young.  
This piqued her interest even 

more.  She started asking me to tell 
her stories about her dad.  Of course, 
there are so many so I've started tell-
ing her some as a treat.  One was 
when my Mom asked Chris, her dad, 
if he was tired and he said, "No, I'm 
just yawning."  Next she asked for 
stories about Uncle Rob and Aunt 
KK. These are Phyllis and Bob's 
children.  Rob's was great!  Someone 
asked him where he got his big, 
beautiful brown eyes--his answer----
Sear's. At that time, Sears ran a com-
mercial that said, “Sears has every-
thing!”  Caroline, "KK", was told by 
her parents, Phyllis and Bob, to go 
get in the bath tub.  A little later, not 
hearing her, they went to look for 

In the last few months I've discov-
ered how much my granddaughter, 
Lindsey, knows about her fam-
ily.  Lindsey is nine and has always 
gone with me to the cemetery to 
clean and decorate my parents and 
grandmothers' graves.  It's her job to 
wash the stones and help weed.  She 
takes her job very seriously.  This 
has provided me with a great way to 
tell her about our family.  I didn't 
realize how important this was to her 
until one time I was packing my car 
for our trek to Kentucky to clean and 
decorate the graves there.  She said, 
"Gram, are you going without me?"   
Soon, she will be making that jour-

ney without me.  My heart and mind 
rest a little easier knowing that when 
I'm gone she may continue to make 
that trip.  
Papa Jack also helps to continue her 

education of family. He tells her sto-

her.  Where did they find her?  There 
she was, standing, fully clothed in 
the bath tub. Not exactly what they 
meant!  
These stories have brought 

Lindsey's family to life for her.  She 
sees them all in a new and different 
way.  In some ways she knows them 
much better than before.  
If we want our children, grandchil-

dren, cousins, etc. to become inter-
ested in their family we need to spark 
their interest.  This is so important 
that the "younger" generation con-
tinue what we have started.  
I've shared a few ways that have 

worked for me.  I'm sure others can 
offer some more.  Share your sto-
ries!  Make family come alive!! 
 Submitted by Linda Pittano 

Notes on the Clay Family, continued 

Another Kind of “History” 
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The Kentucky Historical Society 
(KHS) honored outstanding 
achievements in the field of Ken-
tucky history at the 2010 Kentucky 
History Celebration on Nov. 5 at the 
Old State Capitol in downtown 
Frankfort.  
The Kentucky History Awards pro-

gram, presented annually by KHS, 
recognizes exceptional achieve-
ments in Kentucky history by indi-
viduals, business and civic leaders, 
communities, museums and history 
organizations throughout the Com-
monwealth. The program also hon-
ors individuals and groups that have 
demonstrated efforts to promote the 
preservation, awareness and appre-
ciation of state and local history.  
Awards were distributed in catego-
ries divided by each nominee's 
budget, and were given to projects 
completed during the 2009 calendar 
year.  
Publication Awards - These 

awards recognize publications that 
have strong historical value, accu-
rate and appropriate research and 
distinguished distribution numbers 
and methods.   

Class C-Award of Merit, "Portrait 
of Early Families, Frankfort Area 
Before 1860," by Sallie Clay 
Lanham, Frankfort, Franklin 
County  
Many of you may remember  that 

Sallie is a member of our CFS. Con-
gratulations go out to Sallie for her 
fine work.  
Class D-Award of Merit, "God's 

Acres: Private Graveyards in Bour-
bon County, Kentucky" by Kenney 
Shropshire Roseberry, Paris, Bour-
bon County  
Although not a member of CFS, 

Kenney was instrumental in getting 
the Dr. Henry Clay Cemetery re-
stored. Our congratulations to her 
for her award, and our thanks for 
help in the restoration. 

Submitted by Connie Collins 

Mary Ann Tate Grundborg , 62, died 
from pancreatic cancer on September 7, 
2010, in Arlington Virginia.  Mary Ann 
was born in Justin Texas. She gradu-
ated from South Western University in 
Georgetown Texas and received her 
Masters Degree in Library Science 
from the University of North Texas.   

She was employed as a librarian in the 
Academy of the Holy Cross in Mary-
land. Mary Ann was Regent of the Ar-
lington Thomas Nelson DAR Chapter, 
and a member of the Clay Family Soci-
ety.  

She was descended from Henry Clay II 
and Lucy Green Clay through their 
daughter Rebecca, who married John 
Marshall. Mary Ann is survived by her 
husband of 23 years Kenneth Grund-
borg , Colonel, US Army Retired, of 
Arlington, Virginia;  her mother Mary 
Emma Tate, a sister Katherine, and a 
brother James of Justin Texas. Burial 
was in Arlington National Cemetery on 
September 22. 

Submitted by Connie Collins 

Survivors include his wife, Rochelle 
Bates Clay; his father and step-
mother, Joseph and Carol Clay of 
Niles; his mother of Niles; three 
children, Tiffany Clay of Akron, and 
Tabbitha Clay and Joseph Clay, both 
at home; two stepchildren, Zackery 
Boag of Girard and Derek Boag at 
home; and a granddaughter. 
Funeral services are 10 a.m. Satur-
day at Lane Funeral Home Niles 
Chapel. Friends may call from 4 to 7 
p.m. Friday at the funeral home. 

Submitted by Linda Pittano 

From the Warren Tribune, War-
ren, OH 

GIRARD - Joseph A. Clay, 42, died 
Tuesday, Oct. 19, 2010, at Hospice 
House from injuries suffered in a 
fall. 
He was born June 23, 1968, in War-
ren, a son of Joseph Clay and Linda 
Hilty Clay. 
He worked at McDonald Steel and 
attended Believers' Christian Fel-
lowship. 

Kentucky History Award Winners  

Obituary 
Joseph A. Clay 1968-2010 
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A super warm welcome goes out to 
newest member John A. Clay of 
Keizer, Oregon. We’re glad to have 
you aboard! Please feel free to sub-
mit articles for our newsletter, as 
well as read them. 

Obituary 
Mary Ann Tate Grundborg 

Taken at the Gathering in Lexington, KY in 
2010, pictured above are George McGee who 
played Henry Clay with Louise Copenhaver, 
Meetings Director at that time, with her 
grand-daughter, Sierra Copenhaver.   
  Photo Courtesy Phyllis Alexander 



Professional Journalists Award 

Phyllis Alexander, Editor 
1566 County Road 50 
Ada, OH 45810 
E-mail: PAlex320@aol.com 
Telephone: 419-634-0081 

We’re on the web: 
www. clayfamilysociety.com 

 

will take place at White Hall and a 
permanent commemorative plaque 
placed there.   
 The program will begin at 11 
AM, featuring a keynote address by 
the president of the journalism soci-
ety. It is expected that the president 
of Eastern Kentucky University in 
nearby Richmond will participate as 
well. A noon reception will follow. 
For details, please contact White 
Hall directly at 1-859-623-9179. 
The home and grounds are open for 
guided tours from April 1 through 
October. 

Submitted by Charles Herrick 

Recognition of Cassius M. Clay’s 
emancipationist newspaper, “The 
True American,” will be given at 
his Kentucky home, White Hall, on 
Tuesday, April 5. Each year since 
1942, The Society of Professional 
Journalists (formerly the journalism 
fraternity Sigma Delta Chi, founded 
in 1909) presents its “Historic Site 
in Journalism Award” to honor per-
sons and places significant in 
American publishing and broadcast-
ing. The building in Lexington in 
which CMC published “The True 
American” in 1845-46 has long 
since disappeared, so the ceremony 
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CLAY FAMILY SOCIETY 
Henry and Rachel Clay Descendants at Henry Clay Cemetery, near Paris, KY  

From left to right front row: Bob Clay, Clay G. Barrickman, Connie Collins, Charles 
Knighton, Pat Dunford, Edward Charles Clay, Joan Lesueur, Betty Witt, Grace 
Shannon Back Row: _________________, Bruce King, Bruce Terrell, Julia Morten-
son. We are unable to identify everyone, so if you can help, please let us know. 
  
     Photo and info courtesy Julia Mortenson 

A Bit About FDR 

When Franklin Delano Roose-
velt (the future US President) 
was a youth, he grew up among 
the estates of the Hudson River 
Valley. Every one he knew went 
to St. James Episcopal Church, 
Hyde Park, where his father, 
James, was a vestryman and 
senior warden. They were all 
Episcopalians. 

That would change when one 
day FDR passed a little home 
occupied by an elderly couple. 
They invited him in for a piece 
of gingerbread. They were Mr. 
and Mrs. John Clay. He was the 
Reverend Clay and a Methodist 
minister. Thus it was through a 
piece of gingerbread that 
Franklin Delano Roosevelt 
(about 1890) was first intro-
duced to Methodism. 

Submitted by Charles Knighton 

A Scene from the 2010 Gathering Entertainment 
Pictured at left are Ruth Longo, 
George McGee (as Henry Clay) and 
Louise Copenhaver.  At the extreme 
left you can see the legs and part of 
the torso of Ned Boyajian, who 
played the most convincing dying 
scene, complete with a the best few 
final gasps and leg kicks one has 
seen in a long time. You may notice 
that Ruth and Louise are soon to be 
hung. All in all, I think they thor-
oughly enjoyed being plucked from 
the audience, and I know the audi-
ence appreciated all the perform-
ances. 

From the CFS Cookbook 

Receipt for Crullers (Auntie’s) 

1 T. sugar 
1 tsp. baking powder 
1 1/2 cup sweet milk 
1 T. butter 
1 egg 
1 1/2 cup sweet milk 
Flour to make soft dough 
Cook quickly in pan half full hot lard.  

Recipe copied in 1905 from Mrs. 
Semira (Kavanaugh) Abrams-Wright 
by her great niece Mabel Posegate. 
Used by permission. 

Submitted by Charles Knighton 


